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:11 Well, were back for another term of trials and tribulations at everybody's 

favorite institute of higher learning. Did you know that there are only 30 school 
days left before the mid-term break? I wouldn't want to appear anxious but I 
thought I'd point that out.

Next week is UNB's annual Winter Carnival, this year's theme: "Snow Job " 
Last years theme of Wtntercourse" drew complaints because of the obvious 
S^n01h»Htatl°nS of,the,word (8e‘rid of the "w" stupid). This year's theme isn't 
"W nlCTCoura" myse°lf y ^ “ Change tW0 letters to ^ offended. I liked

Welcome back everyone. Another Christmas break gone 
by. A bit short eh. Wasn't it the best break you ever had? 
Especially when most of your friends and enemies were sick 
with either one of the flues going around or even both. Well 
look at it this way, you could have paid a lot of money to go 
away to some place like Caracas, South America, and catch a 
few rays of sun in between the rain and mudslides, only to 
arrive home a week early with some sort of stomach 
poisoning.
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hm is ^ganizing and promoting this year's Winter Carnival,

campus before spending more money on it.

Varsity Mania, on the other hand , is looking quite healthy. V.P. Carl Burgess 
^JCo. are getting ready to repeat their successes of last term in promoting varsity 
sports. From what Ive heard of their plans it promises to be an exciting string of

TomghtS kockey 8ame (UNB VS STU) should be no exception, with 
large cheenng squads expected to show for both teams. Should be fun

Stéphane Comeau
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al No winter course this year, we're getting a snow job 
instead. Yes Jackie V is hard at work arranging for the 
movie "Big" on Wednesday, the Ski day on Thursday, The 
Trees on Friday, and Varsity Mania on Saturday. It is 
advised that everyone check this event out. It will be history 
in the making, the last Campus Entertainment Event, no 
more live events, no more bands, no movies, and no 
speakers. Isn't that going to be fun?
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Here is a special news bulletin: Rocket Ron Carver quit. 
USA - 6, Libya - 0. Oh yeah, Ron joined the army. We at 
the Bruns feel safe now.

• - .
Another news bulletin: Red Devils have a streak of one 

going. Keep an eye on the goalie tonight. It’s Friday 13th.
Back to the Christmas vacation! How many people were 

peed off when the Special Report of the Libyan planes being 
shot down interrupted Duck Tails? I was. Oh yeah, the New 
Star Trek questions: Why isn't the kid dead yet? Why has 
the show been preempted? Why is there only four new 
shows? etc.
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I1if How old is Dick Clark? He has wrinkles now.

Your not laughing yet. Sorry there have been no Dwarves 
swallowed by Hippos lately, Uncle Steve has no wit today, 
not to mention ourselves. Oh by the way, this is blatant 
filler.

IImettt happen.
I Words of the week:

Antisocial - those who don't go to the Winter Carnival. 
Dromedary - a camel with one hump.

Rasta Camel - a Jamaican camel.

Phrase of the week - We are going to quit.

Where? ^Mey Mad, <Koom 104. 
When? - 7:00 (PM, Monday Jan 1 
dV’fiy? - OrganizationaC Meeting

............... -........... .................................. .....................

And finally, we at The Bruns thought that 1988 was so 
much fun that we d enjoy it one final time. Actually it's a 
complex plot to confuse the engineers.


